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1. Introduction 
 

This paper compares two typical phenomena in phonological development: 
Onset Selection in Truncation (OST) and Onset Cluster reduction (OC-red). 
Motivation for this comparison is that in both cases target onset segments compete 
for preservation in the child form. As hypothesised by among others Bernhardt and 
Stemberger (1998: 460) ‘[w]e expect to see the same reduction patterns in consonant 
clusters and in syllable deletion.’ Previous reports show that sonority and place of 
articulation affect both processes in similar ways. On the other hand, the notion of 
contiguity implies a mismatch. Contiguity guides OST when sonority or place 
effects are indecisive (Stemberger et al. 1990), but contiguity effects are ‘rare at 
best’ in OC-red (Goad & Rose 2004). The aim of this study is to investigate this 
alleged mismatch under controlled circumstances. An experiment is reported upon 
designed to evaluate preservation patterns in OST. Results are compared with 
findings on OC-red for the same participants acquiring Dutch. It is shown that 
contiguity not only plays a key role in OST, but contrary to assumptions made so 
far, also in OC-red.  
 
2. Background 
 

Early child productions are restricted both in size and shape. At the word level, 
typically no more than a single trochaic foot is produced (banána as ["nœna]). In 
general, ‘prominent’ syllables, being the stressed and word-final syllables, survive 
truncation, whereas weak non-final syllables are omitted (Echols & Newport 1992, 
Pater 1997).2 At the syllable level, singleton Consonant-Vowel structures are 
preferred, thus avoiding branching constituents (blue as [bu…]). Within Optimality 
Theory (Prince & Smolensky 1993), the following constraints can be formulated: 
 
(1) WORDSIZE:  ‘words (maximally) comprise a single trochee’3 
 *COMPLEX-ONS:  ‘no branching onsets’ 
 

                                                           
1 Earlier versions of this paper were also presented at the Phonology Acquisition Workshop in 
Nijmegen, May 2003, and the Child Phonology Conference at UBC, July 2003. I am grateful 
to those audiences, the Utrecht Phonology group, the GALA 2003 audience, and particularly 
Joe Pater for useful comments. All shortcomings are my own. 
2 From an OT perspective, prominent syllable retention is attributed to a high ranking of 
STRESS-FAITH and ANCHOR-RIGHT I-O (Pater 1997). 
3 WORDSIZE is a cover term for constraints that ensure that the output comprise at most a 
single trochee, merging together a set of prosodic constraints: FTBIN, ALIGNLEFT, PARSE-σ 
(McCarthy & Prince 1995, see Pater 1997 for a discussion in L1).  



In early child grammars the markedness constraints WORDSIZE and *COMPLEX are 
ranked high at the cost of violating segmental faithfulness MAX. Under this ranking 
the input provides a similar choice of onset segments for the child to produce in two 
different environments: OC-red (blue) illustrated in (2) and OST (balloon)4 in (3). 
 
(2) \"blu\ *COMPLEX MAX \b´"lun\ WORDSIZE MAX 
 blu *!  b´"lun *!  
  bu  *  bun  ** 
  lu  * 

 (3) 

 lun  ** 
 
On what basis the child selects the optimal onset and how selection strategies 
compare for OST and OC-red is the current focus.  

A first influencing factor is sonority. Children typically prefer low sonority 
onsets due to a phonetically grounded fixed ranking of constraints (Barlow 1997, 
Gnanadesikan 2004). I adopt Pater’s (1997) version of this ranking, as given in (4), 
also abbreviated as SON. The role of sonority in both OST and OC-red is illustrated 
in Dutch data in (5). 
 
(4)  *G-ONS»*L-ONS»*N-ONS»*F-ONS (G=glide; L=liquid; N=nasal; F=fricative) 
 
(5) OST: ballón “balloon” /bA"lOn/  → ["bomi…] Catootje [1;10.11] 
 OC-red: bloemen “flowers” /"blum´/ → ["bomi…]     (CLPF) 
 
In both examples the unmarked stop is preferred to the more marked liquid in onset 
position, showing that *L-ONS is ranked high in Catootje’s grammar at this stage.  

A second influencing factor is place of articulation. There is evidence that labial 
and dorsal segments are preferred to coronal segments (e.g., Fikkert 1994, Kehoe 
1995, Pater & Barlow 2003), as exemplified in (6) for Dutch and English data. 
 
(6) OST: menéer “man” /m´"ner/ → ["me´] Jarmo [2;1.8] 
  kadóotje “present” /ka"dotS´/ → ["koS´] Jarmo [2;3.9] (CLPF) 
 OC-red: drive  → ["waIv]5 Julia [1;9.14] (P&B) 
 
Place requirements may even outweigh sonority effects, as seen in the Julia data 
where labiality is maintained at the cost of selecting a high-sonority segment (Pater 
& Barlow 2003).  

A third potential influencing factor is contiguity. Contiguity states that segments 
adjacent in the input should be adjacent in the output (McCarthy & Prince 1994). 
Stemberger et al. (1990) argue that contiguity matters for OST, but only when 
sonority cannot decide. Pater (1997) finds that contiguity is usually only disrupted in 
OST to replace an onset liquid and proposes that contiguity and sonority effects 
interact. It appears, therefore, that contiguity plays an active role in OST, the extent 
to which requires further investigation. Regarding OC-red, previous reports play 
down the role of contiguity (Goad & Rose 2004). Based on the literature, it seems 
then that contiguity forms a problem for the hypothesis that OST and OC-red result 
from similar underlying mechanisms. If contiguity (expressed in subscript) ranks 

                                                           
4 Underlined consonants are competing onsets. 
5 Pater & Barlow (2003: 509) assume that /r/ is underlyingly labial in American English. 



above sonority constraints for OST as in (7), then the same ranking should hold for 
OC-red in (8), which generates an unattested form according to previous studies. 
 
(7) \b1´2"l3u4n5\ I-CONTIG *L-ONS (8) \b1l2u3\ I-CONTIG *L-ONS 
 b1u4n5 *!    b1u3 *!  
  l3u4n5  *   l2u3  * 
 
A clear example of a contiguity mismatch is found in Jarmo’s speech at [2;2.6] 
(Fikkert 1994) where contiguity is obeyed in konijntje “rabbit” produced as ["nEItj´], 
but disrupted in knippen “to cut” as ["kEpO]. To gain insight into such cases, an 
experiment is conducted in which OST is studied under strictly controlled 
circumstances, considering conditions not yet met in previous reports. The design 
and results are presented in the next sections. 
 
3. Experimental study: method & material 
 
3.1 Data collection and stimuli 
 

Data were collected in two different settings: (1) Naturalistic: elicitation of 
existing truncation-prone words and words with onset clusters; (2) Experimental: 
imitation of nonsense words susceptible to truncation (stress patterns WSW and 
SWW, see e.g., Kehoe 1995 on truncation-prone words in L1) and with a 
CV.CV.CV syllable structure. Competing onsets are controlled for degree of 
sonority or place of articulation, such that the least marked competitor is always in 
the noncontiguous position. Observe, for example, in /di"namo/ noncontiguous /d/ is 
less marked than contiguous /n/ in terms of sonority; in /"mikado/ noncontiguous /k/ 
is less marked than /d/ regarding place. This way, noncontiguous OST is essentially 
provoked. See (9) for the list of nonsense words, and note that these do not involve 
onset clusters. OC-red is therefore examined in existing words only. 
 
(9) Sonority: WSW SWW  PoA: WSW SWW 
 Stop vs. Nasal di"namo "patina  Lab vs. Dor po"kimi "tikapi 
 Stop vs. Appr to"jota "pityla  Dor vs. Cor ka"toma "mikado 
 Fric vs. Nasal so"nata "byfimo  Lab vs. Cor mo"nako "domina 
 Nasal vs. Fric ni"sota ×     
 
3.2 Participants and procedure 
 

A total of 22 children (12 female; 10 male) took part in the experimental study 
on OST, ranging from [1;8] to [3;3], with a mean age of [2;3]. The naturalistic study 
on OC-red involves 10 children from the same group. Insufficient OC-red data were 
collected for the other children. All participants are monolingual speakers of Dutch.  

Spontaneous speech was prompted by reading picture books. Nonsense words 
were presented as characters in picture books and figures in a self-made board game. 
In the game, the child was given a card depicting a fantasy character, asked to repeat 
its name, find the matching picture on the board, and place the card on top. The aim 
was to encourage at least 3 productions of each nonsense word. Recordings took 



place in a quiet room either in a lab, at home or at a day-care centre. All recordings 
were made using a DAT recorder and a portable microphone.  
 
3.3 Data processing 
 

Child productions were analysed in PRAAT (http://www.fon.hum.uva.nl/praat/) 
and transcribed by two raters independently, one of whom the author, using the 
International Phonetic Alphabet (IPA). Inter-rater reliability was on average 0.87. 
Differences were resolved by consensus, and otherwise by a third trained rater. Both 
type and token counts were carried out for all child productions. Types were 
calculated as follows: per process (e.g., truncation) each token of a certain type is 
scored as undergoing the process or not. The total of tokens undergoing the process 
is summed up (e.g., 4) and divided by the overall total of tokens of that type (e.g., 
10), giving the type value (4/10=0.4). The contribution of this method is that within-
child variation is considered, thus presenting the data as realistically as possible.  
 
4. Onset Cluster Reduction 
 
4.1 Results OC-red 
 

Results are discussed for 7 out of 10 children involved in the OC-red study. 
These participants were still highly productive in reducing clusters (more than 75% 
of the time). Recall that onset clusters are targeted in existing words only. For 
analysis of OC-red patterns I distinguish between (1) Obs(truent)+ Son(orant) 
clusters; (2a) /s/+Son clusters; and (2b) /s/+Obs clusters. These subtypes differ in 
their underlying structural representations. Obs+Son clusters are branching onsets, 
whereas /s/+C clusters arguably are not. The latter type can violate the Sonority 
Sequencing Principle (SSP), which states that branching onsets maximally rise in 
sonority. Hence /s/ is claimed to be extra-syllabic (e.g., Trommelen 1984 on Dutch). 
By analysing these subtypes separately, children’s possible awareness of underlying 
prosodic structure is taken into account. For each type of onset cluster, the dominant 
surviving member is given per participant in (10). 
 

 (10)  OBS+SON /s/+SON /s/+OBS OC-red. pattern 
 Charlotte OBS /s/ OBS SONORITY 
 Boris OBS SON OBS 
 Emma OBS SON OBS 
 Thomas OBS SON OBS 

MIXED 

 Hannah SON SON OBS 
 Len SON SON OBS 
 Saar SON SON OBS 

!CONTIGUITY! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Both the Sonority and Mixed pattern are well-known child OC-red patterns and, 

accordingly, (10) shows that both are attested in this study. The Sonority pattern 
entails that clusters are reduced on the basis of sonority. In the Mixed pattern, 
sonority alone cannot explain all patterns: /s/+Son clusters are reduced to Son, the 
more sonorous segment (views differ on what drives this pattern, which will be 



discussed below). Despite the fact that the Contiguity pattern is rarely mentioned in 
previous reports, considerable evidence is found for it here. Three out of seven 
children predominantly retain the contiguous member in their onset cluster 
reductions. In order to illustrate the robustness of these results, Figure 1 gives the 
percent reduction to the second member of the cluster (C1C2 → C2) per child for all 
onset clusters, narrowing down to particular kinds of onset clusters.  
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Fig. 1: % Types OC-red to C2 
 
Notice that reduction to C2 for Obs+Son clusters is high as it is, however, when 
separating Obs+/l/ and Obs+/r/ results are even more striking. For Obs+/l/ clusters, 
reduction to C2 peaks for all 3 participants, whereas for Obs+/r/ clusters reduction to 
C2 is much less prevalent.6 This is not surprising since /r/ typically emerges late in 
children’s sound repertoire (apical or uvular trilled rhotics in onset position appear 
by age 3, see Beers 1995). Here the tendency to preserve C1 is stronger by a higher 
ranked *RHOTIC. A sample of the data from these participants is given below. 
 
(11) Len [1;10.10–1;10.24] Hannah [1;10.29–1;11.6] Saar [1;11.8–2;0.8] 
 blAt → [lAt]  blatS´ → [latS´] blum → [lun] 
 klOk → [lOk] klOk → [lAXk] klAUn → [lantS] 
 klIm´ → [lIm´] draI´ → [laI´] trEIn → [lEIn] 
 vlixt{Yx → [lit{Yx] vlixt{Yx → [liXt{YX] vlix → [liX] 
 sxIlpAt → [xopat] sxun´ → [Xuna] xrov´r → [lo´wa] 
 slAk → [lAk] slap´ → [lap´] slap´ → [lap´] 
 
4.2 Discussion of OC-red 
 

The results confirm both the Sonority Pattern (e.g., Fikkert 1994, Barlow 1997, 
Gnanadesikan 2004) and the Mixed Pattern (e.g., Pater & Barlow 2003, Goad & 
Rose 2004) in children’s OC-red patterns. Surprisingly, however, considerable 
evidence is also found for the Contiguity Pattern in OC-red. This finding is 
intriguing in that previous reports describe this pattern as being very infrequent at 
best (Goad & Rose 2004, Bernhardt & Stemberger 1998). Nevertheless, there is 
more support for the contiguity pattern in L1 literature than made out to be, though a 

                                                           
6 Note that Saar even reduces Obs+/r/ clusters to the contiguous member in up to 70% of the 
time. The rhotic is still avoided, however, by substitution with either /l/ or /√/ in most cases. 



formal account is lacking. For Dutch, Fikkert (1994: 79) points out that one subject 
in particular, Leonie, ‘pays attention to the second part of the cluster’. Also on 
Dutch, Jongstra (2003) finds cases of C2 consistent realisation in Obs+Son clusters 
(/t√/, /k√/, /kl/, /kn/, /xr/, /xl/, /fl/). In fact, child 8 in her study has overall C2 
realisations. Lléo and Prinz (1996) show that a child, María, acquiring Spanish has 
84% reduction to C2. Finally, subject 12 acquiring English in Chin and Dinnsen 
(1992) retains C2 consistently. 

The role of contiguity is also supported in adult languages. Comparable 
contiguity effects are seen in loanword adaptations, for example, in Finnish cluster-
initial loans from Swedish (Fleischhacker, in prep.): 
 
(12)  (S) klister →  (F) liisteri  ‘paste’ 

(S) strand  →  (F) ranta  ‘waterfront’ 
 
The effective role of contiguity may be attributed to a general tendency to preserve 
as much of the target syllable structure as possible, thus being maximally faithful to 
the input, reflected in both child and adult language. The role of contiguity has 
obviously been underestimated in L1 studies and an account is necessary. 
 
4.3 Previous analyses of OC-red 
 

Prior to proposing an analysis for the present results, I discuss two recent 
studies on OC-red: Pater and Barlow (2003) and Goad and Rose (2004). Both 
studies have similar accounts for the Sonority Pattern (/sl/→[s]), but hold different 
views on the Mixed Pattern (/sl/→[l]). Crucially, neither account can deal with the 
Contiguity Pattern. 
 P&B present a sonority-based approach. Non-sonority-based reduction patterns 
are attributed to other conflicting constraints typically active in early L1, such as 
*FRIC, MAXLAB, *DOR. In their account for the Mixed Pattern, onset /s/ is avoided 
by a high ranking of *FRIC. The relevant ranking is given in (13). 
 

 
 

 
 
 

(13) \sl\ *COMPLEX *FRIC *L-ONS

 sl *! * * 
 s  *!  
  l   * 

Conversely, G&R argue that apart from sonority, the child’s growing awareness 
of underlying prosodification is crucial in OC-red. They propose that two reduction 
patterns exist: the Sonority Pattern and the Head Pattern. OC-red is a matter of 
selecting the head of the input cluster. In the Sonority Pattern cluster headedness is 
determined by sonority (/sl/→[s]), in the Head Pattern by (mature) underlying 
syllable structure (/sappl/→[l], i.e., /s/ is an appendix). Two constraints play an 
important role in the G&R analysis: 

 
(14)  *APPENDIX-LEFT:  ‘no appendix word-initially’ 

MAXHEAD(ONSET):  ‘select the head of a cluster’ 
 
 



G&R assume that /s/ in mature /s/+C clusters is a left-edge appendix, and that 
branching onsets are universally left-headed (Kaye et al. 1990). In their view, at the 
Sonority stage ‘headedness’ for input /s/+Son clusters is incorrectly ascribed to /s/ 
by sonority. In the Head stage, headedness depends on  (mature) prosodic UR. The 
/s/ is analysed as an appendix (outside the onset) hence OC-red goes to Son (15: as 
in G&R) 
 

 
 

 
 
 

(15) \sl\ *COMPLEX *APP-L MAXHEAD MAX

 sl  *!   
 s   *! * 
  l    * 

 
Neither the P&B nor G&R analyses can deal with the Contiguity Pattern. For both 
scenarios Obs+Son→Son (Obs ≠ /s/) should never be attested. The following section 
proposes an account that captures the Contiguity Pattern. 
 
4.4 The Contiguity Pattern captured: a revised analysis of OC-red  
 

Now consider an account that attempts to do justice to the role of contiguity, 
while continuing to recognise the crucial observations that led to the P&B and G&R 
approaches. It would be straightforward to adopt the P&B approach, including I-
CONTIG as an active L1 constraint, but it cannot be left at that. The data also provide 
evidence for G&R’s *APP-L (see also Barlow 2001). Child Boris adopts the Mixed 
Pattern for OC-red (/s/+Son→Son, sleutel ‘keys’ as ["lPtO]) and has acquired the 
lateral. He has 74% onset fricative avoidance, mainly by stop- or /h/-substitution. For 
Fric+Son clusters he reduces to Fric (vlinder ‘butterfly’as ["hina]), despite /l/ not 
posing a problem. Under the scenario in (13), this output is unexpected. Boris seems 
to deal with Fric+Son and /s/+Son clusters in different ways, prosodifing /s/ as an 
appendix. At the same time, the appendix is avoided, hence left unrealised. 
 I propose that the so-called Sonority (Son-I) and Mixed patterns (Son-II) are in 
fact both Sonority Patterns. The Son-I Pattern results from a misrepresented yet fully 
specified underlying prosodic structure for /s/+Son clusters, contra G&R where 
dependents are underspecified in the Sonority stage. The underlying structure of 
/s/+Son clusters is overgeneralised as a Fric+Son branching onset, since both cluster 
types obey the SSP. Conversely, because /s/+Obs clusters violate the SSP, /s/ is 
identified as an appendix in this subtype. In turn, at the Son-II stage, children have 
an adult-like UR for all cluster types. Thus, it is assumed that underlying 
prosodification is complete from the start, as there is no reason to presume 
otherwise. In fact, convincing evidence is found for a Contiguity Pattern in OC-red, 
for which specification of the dependent is necessary. A potential trigger to 
overcome the misrepresented UR is the acquisition of tri-consonantal clusters, where 
only /s/ can be the first consonant of the cluster in Dutch. Arguably, realisation of 
CCC-clusters is late due to a general selection strategy, explaining the delayed 
intake of positive evidence for /s/ as an appendix in all cases. So, children with the 
Son-I Pattern have URs as in (16a) and (16b); those adopting the Son-II Pattern have 



adult URs as in (17a) and (17b), identifying /s/ as an appendix in clusters; and 
children in the Contiguity stage can have either set of representations. 
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5. Onset selection in truncation 
 
5.1 Results OST 
 

In this section the OST results are presented concerning nonsense words only. I 
consider only those child renditions that are truncated to one of the target competing 
onsets, for example, reduction WSW /ni"sata/ to either ["nata] or ["sata]; SWW 
/"byfimo/ to either ["byfo] or ["bymo]. Productions involving consonant harmony, 

Fig. 2: % Selection Noncontig vs.    Fig. 3: % Selection Noncont
  

coalescence, and other typical L1 strategies are excluded from this analysis. 

ig vs 

 
igure 2 above shows the results of OST with sonority controlled for. The 
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the syllable is given for WSW and SWW nonsense words. Interestingly, it is usually 
the contiguous onset that is retained in WSW nonsense words (/ni"sata/ is ["sata]), 
thus maintaining the integrity of the stressed syllable, whereas it is more often the 
noncontiguous less marked segment that survives in the SWW stimuli (/"byfimo/ is 
["byfo]), where contiguity is disrupted to meet sonority requirements. It appears that 
among the prominent syllables, contiguity outweighs sonority effects in stressed 
syllables, whereas the reverse is more often the case for word-final syllables.   

Figure 3 illustrates the results for OST when place of articulation is con lltro ed 
for. Again, only those productions truncated to one of the competing onsets are 
included, for example, WSW /mo"nako/ to ["mako] or ["nako] and SWW /"domina/ to 
["doma] or ["dona]. Percentage selection (for types) of the noncontiguous versus 
contiguous onset is given for WSW and SWW nonsense words. Strikingly similar to 
the results on sonority, the contiguous competing onset is generally preserved in the 
WSW stimuli (/mo"nako/ is ["nako]), while the less marked onset for place more 
often takes priority over the contiguous onset in the SWW words (/"domina/ is 
["doma]). So, contiguity mostly overrules place preferences for the stressed syllable, 
but vice versa for the word-final syllable. 
 
 



5.2 Discussion and analysis of OST 

In 5.1 it was established that contiguity of the stressed syllable is mostly 
mai

 relativized to 
ffe

1) I-CONTIG-σ !: ‘Input-Output constituents of a stressed syllable form a contiguous  

TIG-σ: ut constituents of a syllable form a contiguous string’ 
 

onstraints on, for instance, sonority can then intervene between the positional and 

 

ntained, irrespective of sonority or place of the competing onsets. Conversely, 
contiguity is more readily disrupted in word-final unstressed prominent syllables for 
the sake of a less marked onset. This result reflects the important role of the stressed 
syllable in L1. That is, the more stressed a position is, the more resistant it is to 
modification. All in all, the results confirm the dominant role of contiguity in OST 
for stressed syllables, and to a lesser degree for word-final syllables. 
 For an analysis of the results, I assume that contiguity can be
di rent prosodic levels (Lamontagne 1996, cf. Pater 1997). Not only can contiguity 
relate to the level of segmental roots (I-CONTIG, see Section 2), but crucially also to 
the level of subsyllabic constituents (Onset-Rhyme), hierarchically one step above 
the segmental level (I-CONTIG-σ). Thus, this constraint ensures that an onset-rhyme 
sequence is adjacent in both the input and the output. Furthermore, a positionally 
conditioned constraint for contiguity of the stressed syllable is adopted.  
 
(2
   string’ 

I-CON  ‘Input-Outp

C
general constraint. Data are in fact attested within the same child where onset-rhyme 
contiguity is maintained in the stressed syllable, but disrupted in the word-final 
syllable to meet sonority requirements. Charlotte at [1;8], for example, produces 
["namo] for dinámo, but ["pata] for pátina. The ranking in (22) successfully generates 
the attested forms (cover constraint SON is used for the ranking in (4)). 
 

 

 

6.  unified account of OST and OC-red 

In Section 4 an analysis for OC-red was posited in which the surviving member 
of a
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 cluster is determined by sonority or contiguity. In Section 5 it was established 
that sonority and contiguity play a key role in OST patterns. Apparently, underlying 
mechanisms are indeed the same for both processes, resolving the contiguity 
mismatch (recall contiguous OST: /b´"lun/→[lun], but noncontiguous OC-red: 
/blu/→[bu]). In this section a unified account is proposed for OST and OC-red. 
 In line with the earlier analysis of OST (Section 5.2), the contiguity mismatch is 

eal

expressed in (23).  

2) \di"namo\ I-CONTIG-σ ! SON I-CONTIG-σ(2

 

d t with by appealing to prosodically relativized contiguity, having effect at the 
level of syllable constituents (Onset-Rhyme) and that of syllable segments, as 



(23) I-CONTIG-σ: ‘Input-Output constituents of a syllable form a contiguous string’ 
 I-CONTIG: ‘Input-Output segments of a syllable form a contiguous string’ 

 is 
isturbed (/b1´2l3u4n5/→*[b1u4n5], [l3u4n5]); non-sequential OC-red does not incur 

 
Noncontiguous OST violates constituent contiguity, as the onset-rhyme series
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Wit e faithfulness constraints tig teracting with Sonority constraints, 

ctorial typology predicts a range of onset selection patterns. Data are attested for 

l\ \bA"lOn\ Attested 

[b1u2], [l1u2]), however it does at the 
segmental level (/balbuc/→*[bauc], [lbuc]). With markedness constraints ranked 
between the specific and the general constraint a grammar exists where contiguity is 
respected across syllables, but not within, as in (24). 
 

 (24) \b´"lun\ I-CONTIG-σ SON I-CONTIG

 
 
 
 
 

h th  on Con uity in

  lun  *  
 \ I-CONTIG-σ S  I-Cblu…\ ON ONTIG
  bu…   * 
 lu…  *!  

 bun *!  * 

fa
all grammars except one of the predicted child grammars so far (assuming 
WORDSIZE, *COMPLEX and *APP-L are undominated): 
 
(25) Ranking UR \bl\ \s
 SON»I-CONTIG-σ, I-CONTIG misr [b] [s] [bOn] Charlotte 
 SON»I-CONTIG-σ, I-CONTIG adult [b] [l] [bOn] Amahl 
 I-CONTIG-σ»SON»I-CONTIG misr [b] [s] [lOn] × 
 I-CONTIG-σ»SON»I-CONTIG adult [b] [l] [lOn] Boris, Emma 
 I-CONTIG-σ, I-CONTIG»SON misr/ad nnah, Len [l] [l] [lOn] Ha
 
7. Co

per compares Onset Selection in Truncation and Onset Cluster 
duction to gain insight into preservation strategies in L1. Based on the literature, 

cont

 

nclusion 
 

The current pa
re

iguity effects are under-researched, if not doubted, whereby a unified account 
seems unfeasible. At the same stage a child may achieve faithfulness to contiguity 
for OST, but not for OC-red. New data were experimentally collected to ascertain 
this contiguity mismatch. Results confirm the role of contiguity in OST, particularly 
for the stressed syllable. Contrary to previous reports, results disprove the inactivity 
of contiguity in OC-red. Three out of seven children consistently retain the 
contiguous member of the cluster. I argue, therefore, that contiguity plays an active 
role in preserving onsets. With the interaction of Contiguity – which operates at 
different levels of representation – and Sonority, factorial typology predicts a range 
of onset selection patterns. Data are attested for the predicted child grammars. This 
account succeeds in both elucidating the contiguity mismatch in onset position, and 
explaining the optional stage of contiguous OC-reduction, a stage clearly taken too 
lightly so far.   
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